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Quick Results
May be depended upon from 
the uk of our Want Ada 
The births, deaths, marria
ges and the other Classified 
Columns are usually indu- i; 

^ded In even a very perfunc- ; 
tory persual of the paper. 
They are as good for general 
business as they are for 
“ Help Wanted,” etc.

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Bales, To Lets—lc. per word, 
Daily or Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six inser
tions. Always on hand—For Sale, 
To Let and Boarding Cards for 
windows.

.Advertise your Wants in the 

Times. 10 cents will do the 
trick.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
,11 WO COOKS AM) ONE LAUNDRESS 
1 required at thr hosoltal lor Insane. Good 
wages. Apply to the superintendent.

\Y 'ANTED—-GOOD COOK. APPLY 311 BAY 
Street. South.

/ 1 1RL FOR HOUSEWORK. GOOD WAGBS. 
VI small family, evening» off. AppG’ 341 
Main west.

WANTED—A MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN.
to do housework for family of two. 

Apply In the evenings, 66 Bold street.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

UnionTrustCo’s List
$OS4>—Catharine North. 
S13BU—Roaedale Avenue. 
«aaO<4-Jack£Ou East. 
$3BOV—Barton Street.
1MTOO—King East. 
»SS04>—Hess South.

WANTED—YOUNG LADY OFFICE As
sistant, accurate at figures, some know

ledge of stenography. Address Box 66, Time#.

Housemaid wanted, immediately.
Apply to Mrs. John Glassco, 372 MacNab 

street south.

WANTED-AN EXPERIENCED STBNOG- 
rapher. Apply Manager’s Office, Fow

ler’s Canadian Co., Limited, Wentworth St. 
North.

UnionTrust Company L't'd. 
39 South James St.

New six roomed house, southeast
Î100 down, balance to suit purchaser. 

Wrav. Poplar avenue.

ï OHN Mx BURNS. REAL ESTATE AND 
Y Insurance. 20 rang street eost, agent for 
A Mae and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co, and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance

TO LET
ffl O LET—HALL SUITABLE FOR DANC- X ing claeeee. Apply 18 Rebecca St.

WANTED. GENERAL SERVANT. SMALL 
family. Apply 92 Wentworth eoutb.,

TO LET—SUITE OF OFFICES IN HAMIL- X ton Provident & Loan Building. Apply 
Grand Trunk Railway, Federal Life Building.

HELP WANTED—MALE
IS' ANTED—A REPRESENTATIVE FOR 
Vf mumntiu for uutcaer supplies auaies 
tud baker's machinery. Wilson's Scale Work», 
Pcronto.

WANTED-A GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSE 
work ; references required. Apply 82I WChar leu street.

AXTED—LAUNDRY MAID. APPLY TO 
| Matron, House of Refuge.____________

LOST AND FOUND
; V^OST—LADY'S SOLID GOLD WATCH AND
J \j Chain Saturday evening. Monogram on 

rase V. C. W. Case So. 83826. Reward at 
I Times Office . ____ _____

A

Banjo teacher wanted. stats
te/ms. Box 4, Times Office.

X\f ANTED^SMART BOY ABOUT F1F- W teen to work in store. 107 Klug east.

WANTED—BOOKKEEPING FOR KVEN- 
fngs. by experienced accountam, ut-;X 

references. Address Box 64, Times office.

\irACANCIES FOR RESPECT ABLE MEN, 
for beds, nightly or weekly. Leonard s, 

91 Merrick street.

SIDE LINE FOR AGENTS, A SPLENDID 
seller. Can be carried in the pocket. 

Liberal terms. Cavers Bros., Galt.

Local organizers and route men
wanted. Apply Alfred Tyler, Whole- 

bale tea importer and eplce grinder, London,

JOST—A PARCEL CONTAINING 
a white embroidered silk blouse. Reward, 
box 3. Times Office.

f OST. IN VICINITY OF THE MARKET; 
Xj King or James, one gentleman's slipper. 
Kinder rewarded by returning to Slater Shoe 
Shop. King street west.

FOR SALE
J^TuITsaLE^NO. V COOK STOVE. APPLY

113 Cathcart.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

For SAJLE—WVANTITV OF GOOD FIRE 
wood- Eagle Spinning Mills. Sanford 

and Wilson. f

1' OR^ALE, SMALL STOVE. APPLY 342 
East Aw. Nortd.

1? OR SALE—LARGE COOKING RANGE, 
. and boiler, white enameled bedstead, 
springs and mattress. Enquire after o p.m. 

at 10 Stuart street east. •

1? OK SALE—SULTANA SELF-FEEDER. 
? 115 Wellingtou «met north, cheap.

SMALL STORE TO RENT. SUIT 8HOB- 
maker. dressmaker and other»; lighting, 

heating. 72 York.

Aflat to rent, no. i walnut
^ street south, all conveniences. Enquire

► - 1

:maiR1Cl rs
AND FI[fsiIANCE ii

GENERAL STORE

SOME STORES IN HAMILTON WANT THE 
public to think they sell better rubbers 

than others do. See their brands. Come 
to ue and we will eell you same brands 
20% cheaper than they sell them.- We handle 
all brands made in Canada and sell at least 
20% cheeper than other stores do. People’s 
Store. 81 John Street South, Hamilton. Open 
to 9 n. m.

WE HAVE SECURED 100 LADIES' AS- 
traehan Coats, worth forty dollars. We 

are selling for twenty dollars. All other 
kind-s of fur goods 20 per cent, cheaper than 
other stores. People's Store, 81 John Street 
South. Hamilton, Open evenings to 9 p. m.

BOARDING

I> RIVATE BOARDING. AT 365 JOHN ST. 
A north, good accommodation.

DANCING

\\] ANTED—A LIMESTONE QUA RR5 SITE 
Tf proposition adjoining a railway. GT .R. 

preferred. Write stating location, acreage, 
price, etc.' Box 5, Times.

1 AD Y WANTS POSITION AS STB.NO- 
grapher and typewriter. Rapid, thorough 

and energetic. Best references. Box ..
Times Office. __ ____________________

HOUSE WANTED TO RENT, tlû A 
mouth. Fifteen minutes walk, to ventre 

of City. Box 8. Times Office.

ANTED—FURNISHED HOUSE FOR 
winter months. Central with all con

veniences. Apply Box G, Times Office.

J ANTED — A LIGHT BOB SLEIGH. 
Apply 113 Cathcart Street.W

Gentleman desires room in phi
vate faipily. convenient to James street 

south, with use of phone. Box 55. Times.

' I > 1ANO BARGAIN-1200 WILL BUY UP-! X right "Newcombe;" equal io new ; cost 
j tnreo hundred and fifty dollars. Owner lcav- 
I ing the city, must be sold. Address Box 2,

T ARGE SIZED TWO WHEEL TRUCK. 2 
| Xj four wheel trucks, black walnut dlnlug- 
i room table. James Read’s make, cheaj>. lt>t 
! Jackson east.

I T?OR SALE—GOOD 4-YEAR-OLD HORSE, 
; X; suitable for furnily nee. thoroughly bro

ken: also buggy and harness. Apply Ham
mond's Livery. James street «south.

Bargains in bicycles and bicycle
sundries. Moving out, sacrifice sale. 

Our lof*. your gain. Wentworth Cycle Works, 
Opposite Drill Hall.

15 OR, SALE—FEW SHARES OF 7 PER 
cent, cumulative preferred stock. Pre

ferred both as to dividends and assets be
fore common stock. Hwmlliton business, good 

Investment. Apply for further information. 
Box 40. Times oftice.

PERSONAL.

Marvey walker write TO YOUR
friends in N. Dak. Any person know

ing of this man's whereabouts kindly write 
to undersigned. Last heard of at Dundas 
and Sheffield, midsummer. D. T. Small, 
Arthur. Ont.

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND, PIANO TUNER. (FROM 
• John Broadwood & Sons. London (Eng.) 
Address orders to 134 Hannah etreet east. 

Phone 1078: or to Mack's Drug Store.

DENTAL

1) EGINNERS’ CLASSES FORMING. J.
Hackett’B, 29 Barton street east. Tele

phone 1848.

MUSICAL

Margaret b. mccoy, pupil of wm.
Shakespeare, Lon., Eng., teacher of 

voice production. Studio—Chancery Cham
bers. Resident ’phone 1817.

CL. M. HARRIS, MUS. DOC.,
• Teacher

SINGING. PIANO. THEORY. 
Studio—206 Jackson weet. Telephone 373.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

C l OMPARE OUR PRICES WITH TRUST 
J dealers. Soe our 10c Mounts. No more 
high prices for amateur photographers. Sey

mour. 7 John north. PBone 2630.

UMBRELLAS
7 T MB HELLAS MADE TO ORDER. RE- 

covered and repaired at Slater’s, 9 
King William.

WALTHAM WATCHES. 85.50; GOLD- 
fllied. warranted 20 years', 88.50. Pee

bles, 213 King- coat.

PIANOS ON THE "NO INTEREST PLAN" 
new and used. Lowest prices. "Spec

ial" now upright, full size. 2250; easy pay
ments; no interest. T. J. Bajne. corner 
King and Walnut streets.

BICYCLES FOR SALE. CASH OR EASY 
terms. 267 King etreet east. Telephone

LEGAL

Txr. BRIGGS. DENTIST. WILL RESUME J f practice Saturday. Aug. 10. at 38Vi King
street west.
"ÎŸÎT M- F- BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES
XJ that appeal to. tho working classes. 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to bo had at any price. Of
fice 175* King street east. Hamilton.

r. james f: McDonald, dentist",
Grossman's Hall, 07 James street north. 

Telephone 1999.

TTELL & PRINGLE. BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
13 ciuors, ete. Office, Federal Life Build
ing. fourth floor. James and Main. Money 
to lend in large and small amounts at lowest 
ratea. Wm. Bell, R. A. Pringle

WILLIAM II. WARDROPE, K. C.. BAR- 
rister. Solicitor, Notary Public. Office 

Federal Lite Building. Money to loan at low
est rates of Interest.

Y1ARRY D. PETRIE. BARRISTER. ETC. 
J1 Office, Spectator Building. Money loan
ed on first-class real e.state security.

MONEY TO LOAN

PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
mortgages, real estate. Lowest terms. 

Martin A Martin. Federal Life Building.

$200,1 Take our cheap money. Why 
pay 80 to ICO per cent? I loan on furni
ture. stock and implements, in city and 
country, and cash notes. See ms at Com
mercial Hotel, Hamilton, Saturdays or Wed
nesdays. or phone residence, 2006. R. H. 
Tisdale, commissioner in H. C. J.

Money to loan—at lowest rates
of interest on real estate security In 

sums to suit borrowers. No commission 
charged. Apply Lazier * Lazier, Spectator 
Building.

MISCELLANEOUS
%C MEN « AY BE ACCOMMODATED NOW
«13 with beds, 16c. 91 Merrick.

REMOVAL NOTICE — WENTWORTH 
Cycle Works now at 176 James street 

north, adjoining new armory.

OHE9T PRICE SECOND-HAND CLOTH- 
Ing; special price children’s clothes. 41

Agency for brantford bicycles
and makers of Wentworth bicycles. 207 

James etreet north, opposite the Drill Hall.

Ix RANK B. WRIGHT BUYS AND SELLS 
’ all kinds of household goods, if you 
have any to dispose of, drop me a card. 14 

and M York street.

AS LEW OO D A CO.. AUCTIONEERS 
and Estate Agents. 217 King east.H

SEE MISS PARGETER'S FINE STOCK OF 
hair; one glanoe will convince you. Fin

est French. German acd Bngliah goods ; also 
American novelties and latest devices. Trans
formation bang». Jenice curls, wavy switches, 
pompadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs. etc. Remember the place, 107 King 
street weet. above Park.

STORAGE

CTORAGE WAREHOUSE — FOR MER- 
Q ohandifie, furniture, pianos, trunk®, val
uables: separate rooms for each family's 
goods Myles’ Fireproof Warehouse, Main 
and Hugheon. Phone 690.

PATENTS

patents
.11 eeuntriea. Jehu H. Hendry, corner James 
Uf Rebecca etreet Established lttc

G LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY.
• Notary. Office, No. 32^ Hugbeon street. 

N. B.—Money to loan ou real estate.

TJBNRY CARPENTER. BARRISTER. SO- XX llc'tor, etc. Money to loan oa real es
tate at. lowest current rates. Offices. 36 
Janine street. south.

MEDICAL
TAR. JAMES RUSSELL. CONSULTANT IN 
.17 mental and nervous diseases. 168 Main 
etreet west. Phone 760.

IXR COPELAND GIBSON. SPECIALIST. 
1J Lumbago, neuralgia, sciatica, rheuma- 
tl«m. Office hours, 2—4 and 6—8. Phono GO. 
17V James north.

TT' RANK D. W. BATES. M D.. EYE. BAR.
X; Nose and Throat Specialist, has re
moved Uis office to Room 305, Bank of Ham
ilton building. Hours U to 12 and 2 to 6. 
Telephone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an 
office in Detroit, and from now on will spend 
from the 1st to the 22nd of each month le 
bu office here, and from the 23rd to tho 
end of the month lo Detroit.

T\R. T. SHANNON McGILLIVRAY 11*$ X7 removed from tho corner of King and 
James streets to his residence, 164 James 
south. Specialist in heart aud nervous dis
eases. Telephone 140.

T XR. DEAN, SPECIALIST. PRIVATE AND 
U skin diseases. 39 Carlton street, To-

T OHN P. MORTON, M. D., F. R. C. S.,
V "Edin.” James street south. Surgeon- 
Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat. Office hours 9 
4o 12, 2 to 5, 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.

pr E. HUSBAND, M. D..
Homeopathist.

120 Main street west. Telephone 255.

T)R. McEDWARDS, SPECIALIST, 
l 7 Eye, car, nose and throat, corner King 

and Bay streets. Office hours—9 to 12 a m.,
Î to 5 p. m.. .7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.

FUEL FOR SALE
IP OR PAIE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD;
-A ^ best In city. Ontario Box Co.. 106 Main

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS
WOOD MANTELS. GRATES. PENDERS. 
TT Tiling. Choice Gi-anlto Monuments, 

large ntock in yard. Middleton Marble A 
Granite Co.» Limited, Funnies & Eastman, 
Managers.

ROOMS TO LET

DROPPED IN DEADLY ACID.

Workman's Terrible Fate After Whirl 
on a Belt.

Philadelplua, Nov. 12.—Standing on a 
chair on the second floor of the Cam
den White Lead Works, Sixth atid Jack- 
son streets, yesterday, Samuel W Using, 
uu employee, had his rightli and caught 
in shutting and1 was whirled about by a 
swift-moving belt. When he pulled him
self loose he fell in a pot of avid and 
was .-o terribly burned that he died in 
Cooper Hospital shortly after being ad
mitted. Wishing was 23 years old.

CORNERED AS CHILD-SLAYER.

Authorities Say They Have the Evi
dence Against Donley.

1-rfK-k Haven, Pa-., Nov. 12.—The hear
ing of William Donley, on the charge of 
murdering his little niece, Mary Donley, 
at Renovu, which was scheduled to be 
held in this city last week, has been 
postponed. It is undeirtoud that the ar
raignment will occur early this week.

District Attorney Henry Hippie will 
arrange the time. The authorities be
lieve they have all the evidence in hand 
that can be secured, and all that, will 
be needed to hold Donley for court.

Fred Jackson, who was arrested at 
Howard's Siding the day after the crime 
was committed and placed in jail on a 
charge of illegal car riding, has been 
released, as also the other suspects ur- 
arrested about the same time.

LOVELY NEW HOME FOR SALE OR TO LET
Will be completed this week. Contains K) rooms, cement cellar, laundry, furnace, 
natural gas grate, piped for gas, wired for electric light, enamel bath, w. c. and 
open plumbing, hot and cold water, attic finished and heated, colonial verandah. 
Lot 38x84, sodded, fenced and cement walks. CRy eewer and cement sidewalks paid 
for by us.

Purchase price—#3800. Terms tjUUM) cash.
To rent—per month to desirable tenant.
Do not foorget that lota in"Beukth Survey" will be advanced in price $2 per 

foot after April 1st, 1908.

W. D.
M. H. DAVIS, Manager

Federal
phone ees

.Ife

MONGREL DOG SAVES MASTER.

Gunner Was Up to Neck in Quick- 
sand When Found.

North Arlington, X. J., Nov. 12__John
Cronin, while gunning Lo-itay ran after 
his mongrel <log, which had started a 
rabbit. \\ hi le making his way across 
a swampy bit of land he wafked into 
the quicksand, and like a shot, sank to 
his waist. The more he struggled the 
deeper he went.

The dog. seeing Ids master in dif
ficulty, let the rabbit go and ran around 
the quicksands edge, barking and whin
ing. Them it set off after the others of 
the party and told them as plainly as 
it could that Cronin was in trouble. They 
followed it and they found Cronin up to 
his nebk in the sand half conscious'. His 
friends ooukl not go closer to him than 
six or seven feet, but some birch sapl
ings were pulled up and the quicksand 
was bridged. Cronin was dragged out 
and will be all right to-morrow.

Toronto Live Stock Market.
Not being able to get the returns from 

the G. T. R., we cannot give the correct 
numbers of stock on the market. The 
deliveries were large for Tuesday—over 
100 carloads. The C- P. R. alone had 50 
carloads, composed of 672 cattle, 586 
hogs, 1474 sheep and 51 calves.

The quality of cattle was on a par 
with what has been coming in for a cou
ple of months.

Exporters—With the exception of a 
few bulls, there were no exporters on 
sale. Export bulls are not in good de
mand, and are selling at low prices—$3 
to $3.75 per cwtr.

Butchers—George Rowntree, who 
bought là carloads for the Harris Abat
toir Company, reported the following 
prices: Mr. Rowntree stated that there 
were a very few cattle sold at $4.50, but 
he did not get them. His were : Medium 
to fair steers - and heifers, 900 to 1150 
lbs., at $3.50 to $3.76; good cows, $3 to 
$3.75; common cows, $2 to $2.65; can
ne rs and bulls, 75c to $1.75 per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers—Several loads of 
feders and stockws were sold at un
changed quotations, as follows;

H. <& XV. Mur by report the following 
priées : Best feeders. làOO to 1100 lbs., at 
$3.25 to $3.00; best stoekers, 000 to 800 
lbs., at $2.25 to $2.00; medium stoekers, 
000 to 800 lbs., at $2 to $2.25; com
mon stoekers, 500 to 7000 lbs., at $1.50 
to $1.75.

Milkers and Springers—Trade in first- 
class milkers and springers has seldom 
been as good as it is just now, and never 
better. Good to choicç cows sold all the 
way from $40 to $65 each, the bulk of 
the good selling at aaid around $50 each.

Veal Calves—Trade in veal calves is. 
not quite as brisk aS it liras before lambs 
came down in price. Prices ranged at 
from $2 to $0 per cwt. Good to choice 
veals find a ready market at any time.

Sheep and Lambs—'Hi ere was a fairly 
good market, although prices were not 
much changed. Export ewes sold at 
$3.75 to $4.25; lambs at $4 to $5.40 per 
cwt.; picked ewes and wether lambs 
sold at $5.40 to $5.60 per cwt.

Hogs—Mr. Harris quoted selects at 
j $5.80; unfinished hogs. $5 per cwt.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations 

on Winnipeg grain futures to-day :
Wheat—Nov. $1.02 hid. Dec. 1.0*1*4 bid, 

May $1.00*4 bid.
Oats—Nov. 57*4c bid, Dec. 57c bid, 

May 5884c bid.
British Cattle Markets.

London.—London cables are firmer at 
10 to 12»/ac per lb., dressed weight; re
frigerator beef is quoted at 10c per lb.

Toronto Farmers’ Market.
The recêipla of grain to-day show an 

increase. Barley more plentiful and 
weaker, with sales of 1.000 bushels at 
82 to 83c. Oats easy. 100 bushels selling 
at 60c. Wheat steady, with sales of 100 
bushels of fall at $1. and of 100 bushels 
of goose at 88c:

Hay in fair supply, with prices easier; 
35 loads sold at $22 to $23 a ton. StraAv, 
minimal at $17 to $18 a ton.

Dressed hogs are unchanged at $8.75 
for light, and at. $8.25 for heavy.
Wheat, white, bush.........  $1 00 $0 00

Do., red, bush............... 1 00 0 00
Do., goose, bush............ (I 88 0 00
Dp., spring, bush........... 0 95 0 00

Oats, bush......................... 0 60 0 00
Barley, bush...................... 0 82 0 83
Rye, bush............  0 88 0 00
cas, bush............................ 0 87 0 90
Hay. per ton .................. 22 00 23 00
Straw, per ton............... 17 00 18 00
Seeds, alsike, No. 1, bush. 8 75 9 00

No.. No. 2....................... 8 00 8 25
Dressed hogs.................. 8 25 8 75
Eggs, dozen...................   0 33 0 35
Butter, dairy.................... 0 28 0 32

Do., creamery.............. 0 32 0 34
Geese, per lb., dressed .... 0 10 0 12
Chickens, lb........................ 0 15 0 17
Ducks, dressed, lb............ 0 10 0 11
Turkeys, per lb............... 0 15 0 17
Apples, per bbl.................. 1 50 2 .50
Onions, per bag...........
Potatoes, per bag .. ..
Cabbage, per dozen ..
Beef, hindquarters . ..

Do., -forequarters. ,
Do., choice, carcass.
Do., medium, carcass 

Mutton, per cwt..
Veal, prime, per cwt.
Lamb, per cwt.. ...

T>OOM TO LET, SOUTHWEST. SUITABLE 
f*iw°r y0Ung man' Vrlvete- Box 49» Times

Times Ads
Bring
Results
Call for Letters'- 
at Boxes
3,4, 6,15,29, 31, 36, 39 
42, 47 aad 52

II 00 10 00

Pittsburg. Nov. -13.—Oil opened $1.78.

C0BALTN0TES
A. G. Penman, managing director of 

the Silver Mountain Mining Company, 
writes as follows: “Dan. Cameron, for
merly manager of the University mine, 
has discovered a vein carrying native 
silver on the surface on the boundary of 
the Silver Mountain property, where it 
adjoins the Alexander property ajid close 
to the University. A shaft is now being 
sunk on the vein, and he has traced it 
for a considerable distance across the 
Silver Mountain property.”

.Mri- L. W. Spear, managing director 
| of Spear’s Canadian Mining Institute, 
’ has received word from Superintendent 
George R. Rogers, relating to the develop
ment of certain mining properties of the 
syndicate in Hastings county. On the 
mine No. 1 shaft, has been sunk to the 
40-foot level. On the foot wall there 
is a vein of calcite 18 inches wide, 
showing an increase in width with the 
depth. The whole vein is eight feet wide 
between the walls. The whole forma

tion. so far as it is possible to- ascertain, 
is of slate schist, with veins of calcite 
running from the south to the north 
through the shaft.

It was rumored in mining circles yes
terday that a deal was in progress by 
which a number of Detroit, ami Michigan 
men are attempting to buy the Beavcjr 
property. It is said that about twenty 
of those interested will shortly visit the 
mine, with the view to purchase.

The shareholders of the Larder Tjike 
Proprietory Gold Fields, Limited, held a 
meeting yesterday and ratified the re
cent action of the directors in issuing 
•bonds for $200.060 to be «old at 00. Sec
retary Marskey stated that already 
there was some demand for these bonds.

Stocks and ÿonds
New York. Nov. 13.—The market dur

ing the morning developed no important 
liquidation and support in such stocks 
*s Union Pacific. Reading; Pennsylvania 
and New York Central. The’ bid* of 1% 
per cent, for the next dividend on 50.000 
shares of Smelters checked bearish activ
ity in that issue. Weakness of copper 
metal abroad was an unfavorable item. 
Traders find that they have difficulty 
in financing long purchases, thus redue- 
ing them to operate for the present “on 
the short side. It is stated that there 
will be no reduction in the Union P. and 
Southern Pacific dividends at the com
ing meeting. Both are in better condi
tion to maintain dividends than at any 
time in their history. Last year the two 
roads earned a surplus over" dividends of 
$■26.000,000. -and present earnings, arc at 
still better rate. Union Pacific lias prac
tically doubled its maintenance expendi
tures since 1904, and in event of a great 
recession in business $4,000,000 to $5,000.- 
000 reduction in these items could fairly 
be. made by the two companies. The case 
involving answers to questions by E. ti. 
Harriman now in progress may" not be 
settled for many months. Rock Island 
lines show a considerable net increase 
for September, but this is almost entire- 
13’ due to special depreciation charges.

Prices of standard stocks are still ex
tremely low, and there is a very light 
bull account open both here and in Lon
don. $8.250,000 gold arrived to-da}’ and 
additional large amounts are due soon. 
'Hie interior still calls for large amounts 
of actual cash. The New York Central 
dividend meeting is due late this week. 
Earnings of the stock thus far show very 
slight margin over the requirements— 
Ennis & Stoppa ni.

The following quotations are reported 
by A. K. Carpenter, Stock Broker, 102 
King st reel east :

New York Stock Exchange.
Railroad-. Open. 1.15 g. m.

A. T. & S. F...................... 72 72
A. T. &. S. F. pfd............
Balt. & Ohio.............. -
Brooklvn Rapid Transit
C. P. R*.............................
Chic. Mil. & St. P.............. 1«H
Chea. & Ohio............ ...
Chic. G. T. Western.........

Erie, 2nd.........................
Illinois Central.................
Missouri Pacific...............
Neiy York Central ... .i
Nor. & West.............. ...
Ont. & West......................

Reading.............................
Rock Island ....................
Southern Pacific ............
Southern Railway...........
Soo Common...................
Texas & Pacific............
Twin City ... ... ... ...
Union Pacific............ . ..

Industrials.
American Car & Foundry 
American Cotton Oil ...
American Locomotive 
American Sugar

»:<
xoM 86*6
31W 31*4

14214 143
1II1V, 10196

27Ï4 27*4
7*6

1714 1796
•2714 27 V*

1-25% 122 >3
53
1*14 67*4

113 04 */9
■21)14

11111% 109
8(1% 8076
13% 131,3
88% 68'/s
12*6
72*4 72
18*4 

7 4 Vi
11196 111*8

2096 26
23*6 24
38.%

1U4V* 105
.. 1 25 1 35 American Steel Foundries 5*4 3%
.. 0 90 1 00 American Woollen .. 14%

0 40 0 50 Amalgamated Copper ... 4096 4854
.. 8 50 10 00 Col. Fuel & Iron............ 10*4 111
. 4 50 5 50 hit. Paper ......................... 8*4
. 7 50 8 00 People’s Gas................. 75

.. 0 00 7 00 Rep. Iron & Steel pfd. ... 60

.. 8 00 9 60 United States Steel ... 2496 •24%

.. 7 50 10 0ft United States Steel, pfd. 84*6 84%
Sales to 1 p. m„ 213,800.

Nernst Talks
If, by paying your com

petitor’s lighting bills, 
you could persuade him 
to retain gas, while you 
useNERNSTlamps,the 
investment, by increas
ing your business, would 
pay you handsomely.

NERNST lamps con
sume 50 per cent less 
energy than incandes
cent lamps for the same 
amount of light.

A new electric lamp. A new 
principle. Apply to .oor Electric 
Lighting Co., or direct to our 
nearest office. „
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TRUE TO THE LAST.
SWEETHEART OF STUHLMILLER 

DID NOT DESERT HIM.

Remained Constant to Accused Man, 
Visiting Him Daily in Jail, Win* 
ning Regard of the Officials—Af
fecting Parting With Mother.

^ Malfax

THE EMPEROR
AND EMPRESS

HAVE GRAND RECEPTION IN THE 
STREETS OF LONDON.

Splendid Function at Guild Hall—All 
Kinds of Dignatories Present— 
Emperor in Good Health—Precau
tions Against Anarchists.

ST. PAUL’S GUILD.
St. Paul’s Church Young .Men’s Guild 

held a meeting lant evening hi. the’school 
room,, and elected officers for the com
ing Guild year. The election resulted as 
follows: Mr.. Soule, President; Air. Geo. 
Brown, Vice-President ; Mr. Chus. Finch, 
Secretary, and Mr. P. Morton, Treasurer. 
The new officers were installed last even
ing, and after the business had been 
transacted the remainder of the evening 
was given up to a programme of stump 
speeches.

Women’s Evening Goods.
’ Finch Bros, have imported this season 
a grand lot of ivomen’s evening novelties 
in fans, long and short kid gloves, white* 
wool gloves, real lace bordered handker
chiefs, real lace collars and berthas, 
evening ribbons, pearl and other neck
lets, silk evening underskirts, hosiery 
and, corsets ; everything bright and new 
for this season.

l/ondoii, Nov. 13.—Emperor William 
todajr enjoyed a somewhat exceptional 
experience, in attending a second recep
tion at the Guild Hall, where, accom
panied by the Empress, he was enter
tained at luncheon by the Lord Mayor, 
and corporation of the citi’ of London.

Their Majesties drove several miles 
through streets brilliantly decorated 
with bunting, and lined by troops, from 
Paddington railroad station, where the\’ 
arrived from Windsor, to the city’s his
toric hall, when an assemblage of some 
eight hundred persons, including mem
bers of the Ro\*al family, peers, com
moners, and naval and military officers, 
mostly in uniform and with their breasts 
glimmering with orders, formed a bril
liant picture.

An address of welcome was presented 
to the Emperor in a magnificent gold

The Eiiqieror and Empress after lunch
eon returned to Paddington station on 
their way back to Windsor by a different 
route, and everywhere were greeted in 
the heartiest manner by the large crowds 
of people assembled. Emperor William 
appeared to be in splendid spirits 
throughout.

Police at Work.
The police are evidently not telling the 

truth in their denials of the discovery of 
an Anarchist plot against the life of the 
Kaiser. Secret police literally swarm 
here, and among those in town are a 
number of the best detectives of Scot
land Yard.

There is no doubt of the fact that 
they are in grave fear lest an attempt 
be made upon the Emperor’s life when 
he goes to Ixmdon.

The railway line from Windsor to 
Paddington station was inspected almost 
inch,by inch, a “dummy” train preceded 
the Kaiser’s special both going and com
ing. and the twenty-one miles run was 
made between nearly continuous lines 
of troops, a military ‘display such as has 
never been seen in England before.

A company of mounted Life Guards 
completely surrounded the Imperial car
riage on its trip from Paddington to the 
Guild Hall, all'traffic was stopped, and 
ranks of soldiers lined the curbs on 
either side of Oxford street, Holborn and 
Vheapside. through which the Kaiser 
passed.

The detectives are gathering in all 
“Reds” known to be in the city, and de- 
tails of Secret Service men loaned to the 
Government by department heads in 
Paris. Berlin. St. Petersburg, Yienna 
Madrid and Rome.

Buffalo, Nov. 13. —Harley Stnhlmiller 
will lie tuke-n to-day to Aoburn, where 
he will be placed in the State Prison by 
Criminal Deputy Harry Smith. Stxtfd- 
iniller pleaded guilty to murder in the 
aevond degree on Monday, thu* averting 
& possible verdict of murder in the tiret 
degree, the crime, for which he was 
indicted because of his shoofcong and 
killing of George Dittanan, a North 
Collins farmer.

Stuhlmiller spent nearly all of yes
terday, through the kindness of Jailer 
Hunt, in last exchanges of greetings 
and discussion of his affairs with Ins 
mother, hie brothers and with many 
friends of his family and himself who 
called at the jail. The young man is 
said to have said little concerning him
self since he was sentenced by uuetiea 
Woodward on Monda3- afternoon to 
Auburn Prison for a term which may 
be not less than twenty years, which 
may be for his lifetime, in the discretion 

1 the State probation officers.
At the parting between mother and 

son, the murderer seemingly bad no 
realization of the heinousness of his 
deed or of the sorrow which it lia* 
brought to the aged woman. Stuhl
miller impressed upon quivering lips a 
l’“® that to onlookers seemed chilly 

l nerveless. The mother turned 
away on the arm of another eon, a 
faithful brother to Harley, and, gaeping 
the words, “Good-bye, lie a good boy,” 
tottered out of the jailer’s office.

The brothers, manlike, said their last 
words quickly and ended the painful 
ordeal.

Another one — a young woman -— 
waited shyly in a corner, and not until 
the weeping of the mother and the 
sobbing of the brothers could be heard 
no more did Florence Alf timidlv step 
forward and extend her hand to her 
sweetheart. The two whispered together’ 
for a few minutes and finallv the voting 
woman turned away. StuhlmiUer-his 
eyes filling with tears, the only ones, it 
wa.s said, that forced themselves into 
hi-s eyes during the last hours of part- 
mg—kissing Florence upon her cheek and 
saying in feeble tones:

"Good-bye, Florence, good-bye.”
Stuhlmiller was led back into the 

cell room.
Florence Alf, good-looking . and win

some, a country girl, plain, simple 
affectionate and true, clasped the arm 
of a woman friend, thanked Jailer 
Hunt for his kindness, and, with tears 
thcinff|<U>Wn hPI vhe*ks’ xvalke«* out of

Florence Alf is about 22 wars of 
age. the daughter, it is said,* of hum
ble but excellent parents. She was 
reared a simple country girl, ns Sfrahl- 
miller was horn and bred a plain coun- 
tr,y box-, ’Ihe two had known each other 
eince childhood. They loved in time, 
they talked of marriage, and the coun
try youth, somewhat shiftless and caw- 
lose and never very energetic, did not 
seem to get along in a manner which 
enables one to marry.

Then there came to her lover the de- 
site quicklv to accomplish his desire, and 
he was tempted to roll his friend. He 
shot the friend, thinking to «teal $100 
with which to make a payment on a 
farm, settle down with his* sweetheart, 
and be happy. The murder netler Stubl- 
miller only $28.44—and arrest and the 
probability of death or the a^iuni for 
the insane.

1* lore nee Alf, the simple countiy girl, 
with true heart and made of sound 
timber, remained faithful to her lover. 
Once, twice, sometimes thrice every 
week she made the journey from her 
humble home in North Collin* to this 
city and spent with Stuhlmiller in jail 
the half hour which the laxv grants— 
and the few extra minutes which 
strong but kind-hearted jail attendants 
sometimes grant by overlooking the 
clock. On each visit Florence Alf 
brought to Stuhlmiller little delicacies, 
dudies made by herself, and she is said 
always to have held out to her lover 
the hope that he might escape the 
death chair, even that he might be 
set free.

AT Y. W. C. A.
Young Ladies Made a Presentation 

to a Bride.

Tuesday evening the young ladies of 
the V; \V. C. A. Home invited a number 
of the men from the Y. M, C. A. to 
spend a social evening with them, in 
honor of one of their number, who had 
recent!}’ been married.

An interesting programme was given, 
consisting of songs by Misses William- 
son and Gilhtrd. and Mr. Sims, of the 
V. M. <’. A.; a recitation by Miss Mag- 
Icy. and instrumental ûiusic by Miss Mc
Guire and Mr. Sims. Games* were also 
a feature of the evening’s entertainment.

After light refreshments and the re
presentatives from the Y. M. (’. A. had 
taken their leave, the young ladies pre
sented the bride with a slight token to 
remind her of the home and the friends 
she had met there.

Indigestion keeps more people awake
at nights than conscience.

“GO TO A POUTE TERM.
Jackson, Miss., Nov. 13.—By unanimous 

vote the Supreme Court to-day held that 
the expression “Go to h—1” is not pro
fanity. The case was that of Rosa Staf
ford, a negro girl 12 years of age. who 
was convicted in the lower court at 
Corinth of violating the statute against 
profnnit}\

Dr. B. E. Fernow, of Toronto Univer
sity, speaking at Saginaw, Mich., advo
cated the encouragement of private own- 
ei’bhip of timber waste»

TO PREACH WITHOUT SALARY.

Brooklyn Pastor Astonishes Prosper
ous Congregation by Self-Dendial.

New York, Nov. 12.—“With the help 
of God, 1 shall never hereafter, either 
directly or indirectly, receive one cent 
for the preaching of the Gospel.”

Astonishing his prosperous congrega
tion, Rev. H. Allen Tupper, pastor of the 
Fifteenth Street Baptist Church, Brook
lyn, made this announcement. What 
moved Dr. Tupper to make the anounce- 
inent. is not known. He is not a man 
of large means, although he has enough, 
it is understood, to live upon modestly 
without drawing salary.

The congregation is building a hand
some new church, and Dr. Tupper’« de
cision to preach without salary, the firet 
on record in Brooklyn, will add to the 
building fund and lessen the burden upon 
his people. All day yesterday there were 
efforts put forth to provide for the inter- 
est on a loan, and this effort was re
warded with great success, hut it tv as 
not known while the effort was being 
made that Dr. Tupper was to take any 
such step as that involved in his some
what startling announcement.

CLERGY ATTACK GODLESS COIN.

Want Trust in Deity Declared in New 
Ten Dollar Gold Pieces.

New York, Nov. 12.—Seeing a tenden
cy to forget the Supreme Ruler in the 
omission from the new $10 St. (4auden’s 
gold coins of the motto, "In God We 
Trust,” a vigorous protest against the 
change was made at the regular meet
ing of 150 Presbyterian ministers here 
to-day. A resolution to call the atten
tion of President Roosevelt and the 
Treasttv}* Department to the objecting 
ablettes* of the omission was tabled til 
the next meeting.

The change was objected to largely 
because it was regarded as an entering 
wedge to general omission of the motto 
in the future. Such forgetfulness as it
implied, it wae Jteld, was responsible lot 
the recent financial troubler


